
SummarySummary The challenges of earlyThe challenges of early

diagnosis are similar inpsychiatry to thediagnosis are similar inpsychiatry to the

restofmedicine.Forpotentiallysevere andrestofmedicine.Forpotentiallysevere and

persistentdisorders there isgreat value inpersistentdisorders there isgreat value in

earlydiagnosis, however, onlyunderearlydiagnosis, however, onlyunder

certain conditions.Earlydiagnosiswouldcertain conditions.Earlydiagnosiswould

notbe justifiediftherewereno efficaciousnotbejustifiediftherewereno efficacious

treatments or if suchtreatments providedtreatments or if suchtreatments provided

earlierwoulddomoreharmthangood forearlierwoulddomoreharmthangood for

those exposed.There isgrowingevidencethose exposed.There isgrowingevidence

thatearlier and sustained interventionthatearlier and sustained intervention

improves at least short-termoutcomes.improves at least short-termoutcomes.

However, early interventionmaybeHowever, early interventionmaybe

iatrogenic where systems of care are pooriatrogenic where systems ofcare are poor

in quality. One thing is clear, the generalin quality. One thing is clear, the general

pattern of care is still‘too little, too late’pattern of care is still‘too little, too late’

even inthemost affluentcountries.even inthemost affluentcountries.

Consistent and extensive reformof healthConsistent and extensive reformof health

systems, withrecognition of earlysystems, withrecognition of early

intervention as anincreasinglyevidence-intervention as an increasinglyevidence-

based‘bestbuy’, represents one ofthekeybased‘bestbuy’, represents one ofthekey

priorities in internationalmentalhealth.priorities in internationalmentalhealth.
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Early diagnosis and treatment in psychiatryEarly diagnosis and treatment in psychiatry

has been so neglected, yet is so intuitivelyhas been so neglected, yet is so intuitively

appealing, and with increasing supportappealing, and with increasing support

from research evidence, to some it seemsfrom research evidence, to some it seems

unnecessary, even perverse, to question itunnecessary, even perverse, to question it

at all. However, the rise of early interven-at all. However, the rise of early interven-

tion in psychotic disorders has spawned ation in psychotic disorders has spawned a

critique. This is an indication that a truecritique. This is an indication that a true

paradigm shift is in progress, and whileparadigm shift is in progress, and while

the critique ultimately fails to convince, itthe critique ultimately fails to convince, it

may undoubtedly influence progress inmay undoubtedly influence progress in

potentially positive ways.potentially positive ways.

For many people, the distress associatedFor many people, the distress associated

with the diagnosis of psychotic disorders,with the diagnosis of psychotic disorders,

such as schizophrenia, is made worse bysuch as schizophrenia, is made worse by

the realisation that the disorder could havethe realisation that the disorder could have

been caught sooner, if only the early mani-been caught sooner, if only the early mani-

festations had been recognised. As in otherfestations had been recognised. As in other

complex medical disorders, these earlycomplex medical disorders, these early

features are often overlooked because theyfeatures are often overlooked because they

resemble the manifestations of benign dis-resemble the manifestations of benign dis-

orders and normal experience. Patients areorders and normal experience. Patients are

unlikely to seek help, and even when theyunlikely to seek help, and even when they

do, the possibility of emerging serious dis-do, the possibility of emerging serious dis-

order is rarely considered. Such delays, oc-order is rarely considered. Such delays, oc-

curring as they typically do during thecurring as they typically do during the

crucial life stage of adolescence and earlycrucial life stage of adolescence and early

adulthood, have long-term effects. In psy-adulthood, have long-term effects. In psy-

chiatry the situation is analogous to thatchiatry the situation is analogous to that

in medicine generally but is even more chal-in medicine generally but is even more chal-

lenging. The emergence of the clinical phe-lenging. The emergence of the clinical phe-

notypes of disorder must be detected withinnotypes of disorder must be detected within

the flux of a developing personality; thethe flux of a developing personality; the

person is still an ‘unknown quantity’. Theperson is still an ‘unknown quantity’. The

young person and those close to him oryoung person and those close to him or

her are not clear of the significance ofher are not clear of the significance of

changes in mood, experience and behav-changes in mood, experience and behav-

iour. The acquisition of new symptomsiour. The acquisition of new symptoms

and their intensification are difficult to de-and their intensification are difficult to de-

tect and interpret. Furthermore, the absencetect and interpret. Furthermore, the absence

of diagnostic laboratory tests to validateof diagnostic laboratory tests to validate

clinical diagnosis and to predict future riskclinical diagnosis and to predict future risk

is another limitation. Nevertheless, theis another limitation. Nevertheless, the

paradigm and the diagnostic challenge areparadigm and the diagnostic challenge are

identical. So, if we accept that serious men-identical. So, if we accept that serious men-

tal illnesses such as schizophrenia and re-tal illnesses such as schizophrenia and re-

lated psychoses are complex medicallated psychoses are complex medical

disorders affecting the central nervousdisorders affecting the central nervous

system, why should we debate the valuesystem, why should we debate the value

of early diagnosis?of early diagnosis?

Well, as David Sackett has clearly de-Well, as David Sackett has clearly de-

scribed (Sackettscribed (Sackett et alet al, 1991), early diagnosis, 1991), early diagnosis

in medicine is by no means always justified.in medicine is by no means always justified.

Sackett has been highly critical of over-Sackett has been highly critical of over-

enthusiastic preventive medicine advocatesenthusiastic preventive medicine advocates

and makes many telling points (Sackett,and makes many telling points (Sackett,

2002). His arguments apply principally to2002). His arguments apply principally to

the presymptomatic stage of disease andthe presymptomatic stage of disease and

the decision to undertake screening andthe decision to undertake screening and

proactive case-finding, and he sets out aproactive case-finding, and he sets out a

number of criteria which need to be satis-number of criteria which need to be satis-

fied before this should be undertaken.fied before this should be undertaken.

These criteria have less relevance for earlyThese criteria have less relevance for early

symptomatic diagnosis but are still instruc-symptomatic diagnosis but are still instruc-

tive. Sackett also points out that the valuetive. Sackett also points out that the value

of early diagnosis is dependent on theof early diagnosis is dependent on the

orderly progression of disease via a naturalorderly progression of disease via a natural

history from onset through diagnosis tohistory from onset through diagnosis to

outcome, and a second element, the notionoutcome, and a second element, the notion

of a ‘critical point’ in the natural history ofof a ‘critical point’ in the natural history of

a disease, before which therapy is eithera disease, before which therapy is either

more effective or easier to apply than after-more effective or easier to apply than after-

ward. The latter concept also underpins theward. The latter concept also underpins the

concept of staging.concept of staging.

FIRST-ORDER ISSUESFIRST-ORDER ISSUES

Sackett’s criteria can be subdivided intoSackett’s criteria can be subdivided into

first-order or threshold issues and second-first-order or threshold issues and second-

order problems to be solved. The first-orderorder problems to be solved. The first-order

issues can be considered in response to theissues can be considered in response to the

question: ‘When would early diagnosis notquestion: ‘When would early diagnosis not

be justified?’. In simple terms, early diag-be justified?’. In simple terms, early diag-

nosis would not be justified if: (a) therenosis would not be justified if: (a) there

were no efficacious treatments; or (b) treat-were no efficacious treatments; or (b) treat-

ment (if provided earlier) would do morement (if provided earlier) would do more

harm than good. If there are no efficaciousharm than good. If there are no efficacious

treatments, then early diagnosis merelytreatments, then early diagnosis merely

labels (a potentially harmful effect, not onlylabels (a potentially harmful effect, not only

in psychiatry) and could be compared toin psychiatry) and could be compared to

providing binoculars to someone who isproviding binoculars to someone who is

tied to a railway track. They can see thetied to a railway track. They can see the

train coming earlier but it will still hit themtrain coming earlier but it will still hit them

at the same moment (Barnett Kramer,at the same moment (Barnett Kramer,

quoted in Marcus, 2004). Even so, somequoted in Marcus, 2004). Even so, some

have argued that even in such situationshave argued that even in such situations

(e.g. Huntington’s and Alzheimer’s dis-(e.g. Huntington’s and Alzheimer’s dis-

eases), early diagnosis may result in a num-eases), early diagnosis may result in a num-

ber of benefits even though no efficaciousber of benefits even though no efficacious

treatments exist. Second, any effectivetreatments exist. Second, any effective

treatment has the potential to cause harm.treatment has the potential to cause harm.

Early diagnosis can cause harm, particu-Early diagnosis can cause harm, particu-

larly if benign or self-limiting forms of thelarly if benign or self-limiting forms of the

disorder, including false-positive cases, aredisorder, including false-positive cases, are

exposed to harmful treatment effects, orexposed to harmful treatment effects, or

are stigmatised or otherwise inconve-are stigmatised or otherwise inconve-

nienced. Indeed, the work of van Os andnienced. Indeed, the work of van Os and
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colleagues (2001) has shown that schizo-colleagues (2001) has shown that schizo-

phrenia represents only part of a previouslyphrenia represents only part of a previously

poorly recognised spectrum of severity ofpoorly recognised spectrum of severity of

psychosis. At best, such treatment mightpsychosis. At best, such treatment might

constitute a waste of money. At worst,constitute a waste of money. At worst,

early intervention in many settings wouldearly intervention in many settings would

bring people into iatrogenic settings, whichbring people into iatrogenic settings, which

still abound in psychiatry. However, we dostill abound in psychiatry. However, we do

know that treating patients in real-worldknow that treating patients in real-world

settings for the first time for psychotic ill-settings for the first time for psychotic ill-

ness results in remission for over 80% andness results in remission for over 80% and

an improvement in the Global Assessmentan improvement in the Global Assessment

of Functioning scale (GAF) rating fromof Functioning scale (GAF) rating from

around 30 to 60–70 (Poweraround 30 to 60–70 (Power et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

These are very large treatment effects.These are very large treatment effects.

Furthermore, accumulating evidence fromFurthermore, accumulating evidence from

randomised controlled trials in early symp-randomised controlled trials in early symp-

tomatic stages of psychosis, both sub-tomatic stages of psychosis, both sub-

threshold (prodromal) and full-thresholdthreshold (prodromal) and full-threshold

(first-episode psychosis), has demonstrated(first-episode psychosis), has demonstrated

the efficacy, the relative safety and thethe efficacy, the relative safety and the

acceptability of both drug and psychosocialacceptability of both drug and psychosocial

treatments (McGorrytreatments (McGorry et alet al, 2002; Craig, 2002; Craig etet

alal, 2004; McGlashan, 2004; McGlashan et alet al, 2004; Morrison, 2004; Morrison

et alet al, 2004; Nordentoft, 2004; Nordentoft et alet al, 2004). The, 2004). The

concept is arguably proven, however, thisconcept is arguably proven, however, this

does not guarantee that it will be safe todoes not guarantee that it will be safe to

apply universally without a range ofapply universally without a range of

preconditions being satisfied. For example,preconditions being satisfied. For example,

before prepsychotic intervention is consid-before prepsychotic intervention is consid-

ered, high-quality phase-specific care forered, high-quality phase-specific care for

first-episode psychosis, severe mood dis-first-episode psychosis, severe mood dis-

orders and other mental disorders in youngorders and other mental disorders in young

people should be locally available in a low-people should be locally available in a low-

stigma setting. It is the widespread absencestigma setting. It is the widespread absence

of such real-world safeguards that fuels theof such real-world safeguards that fuels the

anxieties of many critics of early interven-anxieties of many critics of early interven-

tion. These are genuine concerns but formtion. These are genuine concerns but form

part of the solution not the problem.part of the solution not the problem.

SECOND-ORDER ISSUESSECOND-ORDER ISSUES

Such second-order issues relate to charac-Such second-order issues relate to charac-

teristics of the disorder, its seriousness, pre-teristics of the disorder, its seriousness, pre-

valence, the technology of identificationvalence, the technology of identification

(screening and clinical case-finding), the de-(screening and clinical case-finding), the de-

sire of those affected to seek help, and thesire of those affected to seek help, and the

likelihood that interventions will provelikelihood that interventions will prove

acceptable and be adhered to. Each of theseacceptable and be adhered to. Each of these

represents specific challenges to early diag-represents specific challenges to early diag-

nosis in general medicine – solvable pro-nosis in general medicine – solvable pro-

blems rather than fatal flaws for theblems rather than fatal flaws for the

enterprise. Space does not permit a detailedenterprise. Space does not permit a detailed

discussion of these in relation to early inter-discussion of these in relation to early inter-

vention in psychosis. Critics (Warner,vention in psychosis. Critics (Warner,

20012001; Pelosi & Birchwood, 2003) confuse; Pelosi & Birchwood, 2003) confuse

first- and second-order issues, obfuscatefirst- and second-order issues, obfuscate

boundaries between screening and clinicalboundaries between screening and clinical

case-finding and presymptomatic andcase-finding and presymptomatic and

symptomatic phases, and between fullsymptomatic phases, and between full

threshold and subthreshold illness, and mis-threshold and subthreshold illness, and mis-

understand and misrepresent the results ofunderstand and misrepresent the results of

recent key studies. The wellsprings of theirrecent key studies. The wellsprings of their

arguments are an odd blend of residualarguments are an odd blend of residual

antipsychiatry, a lack of confidence in theantipsychiatry, a lack of confidence in the

efficacy and safety of psychiatric treatment,efficacy and safety of psychiatric treatment,

a disconnection between psychiatry and thea disconnection between psychiatry and the

rest of medicine, a suspicion of and distasterest of medicine, a suspicion of and distaste

for reform and change in work practice,for reform and change in work practice,

and a genuine concern that somehow harmand a genuine concern that somehow harm

will come to earlier detected patients andwill come to earlier detected patients and

worse neglect will befall patients with es-worse neglect will befall patients with es-

tablished illness. These concerns need totablished illness. These concerns need to

be balanced against the current unaccepta-be balanced against the current unaccepta-

ble status quoble status quo and our capacity to changeand our capacity to change

this (Garetythis (Garety & Jolley, 2000& Jolley, 2000).).

Sackett’s arguments, although directedSackett’s arguments, although directed

at presymptomatic disease do, however,at presymptomatic disease do, however,

have some cautionary lessons for earlierhave some cautionary lessons for earlier

diagnosis in psychotic disorders, evendiagnosis in psychotic disorders, even

though the latter has necessarily confinedthough the latter has necessarily confined

itself to early symptomatic stages. Mostitself to early symptomatic stages. Most

do, however, dissolve when we focus ondo, however, dissolve when we focus on

help-seeking cases with symptoms. Herehelp-seeking cases with symptoms. Here

the onus on the clinician is quite different.the onus on the clinician is quite different.

For symptom-free citizens who are soughtFor symptom-free citizens who are sought

out and offered therapy, we need to be veryout and offered therapy, we need to be very

sure that their health will improve and wesure that their health will improve and we

will do more good than harm. With help-will do more good than harm. With help-

seeking symptomatic patients we only haveseeking symptomatic patients we only have

to try our best and are freer to offer lessto try our best and are freer to offer less

evidence-based treatments and to empha-evidence-based treatments and to empha-

sise that even well-validated treatments dosise that even well-validated treatments do

not work for everyone. This dichotomy isnot work for everyone. This dichotomy is

useful, yet when we attempt to improveuseful, yet when we attempt to improve

levels of mental health literacy (Jormlevels of mental health literacy (Jorm et alet al,,

1997) and encourage and direct help-1997) and encourage and direct help-

seeking for symptomatic distress and unmetseeking for symptomatic distress and unmet

need, it becomes less clear-cut, with theneed, it becomes less clear-cut, with the

onus shifting towards the need for a firmeronus shifting towards the need for a firmer

evidence base and greater efficacy andevidence base and greater efficacy and

safety for the treatments being offered.safety for the treatments being offered.

We are operating in a grey zone whereWe are operating in a grey zone where

Sackett’s principles can indeed guide us.Sackett’s principles can indeed guide us.

STAGINGSTAGING

This leads to a consideration of the conceptThis leads to a consideration of the concept

of staging of disease. This means definingof staging of disease. This means defining

distinct clinical or clinico-pathologicaldistinct clinical or clinico-pathological

stages with different prognostic andstages with different prognostic and

treatment implications. Stages vary fromtreatment implications. Stages vary from

asymptomatic but with elevated risk, forasymptomatic but with elevated risk, for

example, positive family history of breastexample, positive family history of breast

cancer plus presence of specific gene profilecancer plus presence of specific gene profile

(say stage 0), through early clinical stages(say stage 0), through early clinical stages

to end-stage disease (stage IV). Theto end-stage disease (stage IV). The

fundamental principle of staging is thatfundamental principle of staging is that

treatments provided earlier are moretreatments provided earlier are more

benign, safer and more effective than thosebenign, safer and more effective than those

that are deployed later where the stakesthat are deployed later where the stakes

and risk from the disease are much higher.and risk from the disease are much higher.

Thus logic flows directly from Sackett’sThus logic flows directly from Sackett’s

arguments. While the key shift in onusarguments. While the key shift in onus

comes with the onset of early symptomscomes with the onset of early symptoms

and particularly help-seeking, the principleand particularly help-seeking, the principle

has wider application across the full spec-has wider application across the full spec-

trum of disease stages. This frameworktrum of disease stages. This framework

enables the data from van Osenables the data from van Os et alet al (2001)(2001)

as well as the prodromal interventionas well as the prodromal intervention

studies to be better understood.studies to be better understood.

The situation is nevertheless deceptivelyThe situation is nevertheless deceptively

complex and evaluation studies need to becomplex and evaluation studies need to be

carefully designed. Cases detected earlier,carefully designed. Cases detected earlier,

especially by more proactive methods,especially by more proactive methods,

may for some diseases have an intrinsicallymay for some diseases have an intrinsically

better prognosis, because (in cancer) thebetter prognosis, because (in cancer) the

tumours are slow-growing (and benign)tumours are slow-growing (and benign)

and have an increased chance of detectionand have an increased chance of detection

by screening. This is known as the ‘lengthby screening. This is known as the ‘length

time bias’. It may operate quite differentlytime bias’. It may operate quite differently

in other diseases. For example, in schizo-in other diseases. For example, in schizo-

phrenia, insidious onset is associated withphrenia, insidious onset is associated with

a worse, not better, prognosis, yet sucha worse, not better, prognosis, yet such

cases would have an increased chance ofcases would have an increased chance of

detection in early diagnosis strategies.detection in early diagnosis strategies.

Staging has been applied in other seriousStaging has been applied in other serious

medical disorders, such as diabetes andmedical disorders, such as diabetes and

rheumatoid diseases. Patients may presentrheumatoid diseases. Patients may present

for the first time at any of the stages fromfor the first time at any of the stages from

early to late, progression across stagesearly to late, progression across stages

may or may not occur, and such progres-may or may not occur, and such progres-

sion may be influenced by treatment. Itsion may be influenced by treatment. It

has been assumed until recently, despite sig-has been assumed until recently, despite sig-

nificant counter-evidence, that in the casenificant counter-evidence, that in the case

of schizophrenia and related psychoses, aof schizophrenia and related psychoses, a

pernicious intrinsic progression was inevi-pernicious intrinsic progression was inevi-

table and was almost unmodifiable bytable and was almost unmodifiable by

treatment (Hegartytreatment (Hegarty et alet al, 1994; Andrews, 1994; Andrews

et alet al, 2004). The early intervention para-, 2004). The early intervention para-

digm has helped to challenge this viewdigm has helped to challenge this view

and the staging concept enables betterand the staging concept enables better

clinical trials to be designed to study theclinical trials to be designed to study the

content and timing of treatments. A furthercontent and timing of treatments. A further

important bias to be factored into suchimportant bias to be factored into such

trials is the ‘lead time bias’, which impliestrials is the ‘lead time bias’, which implies

the need to correct in follow-up evaluationsthe need to correct in follow-up evaluations

for the period by which the onset offor the period by which the onset of

effective treatment was brought forward.effective treatment was brought forward.

NEED FOR REFORMNEED FOR REFORM

The challenge of bringing early diagnosis toThe challenge of bringing early diagnosis to

psychiatry is particularly important for thepsychiatry is particularly important for the

potentially serious disorders, such as thepotentially serious disorders, such as the

psychoses and severe mood disorders,psychoses and severe mood disorders,

which emerge in young people at a criticalwhich emerge in young people at a critical
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period of life, the transition to adulthood,period of life, the transition to adulthood,

and frequently have lifelong and pervasiveand frequently have lifelong and pervasive

human and economic costs. Minimisinghuman and economic costs. Minimising

the impact and burden of these illnessesthe impact and burden of these illnesses

and better self-management of ongoingand better self-management of ongoing

vulnerability, even if most are not ‘cured’vulnerability, even if most are not ‘cured’

per seper se, is an achievable public health goal., is an achievable public health goal.

Population or primary screening of asymp-Population or primary screening of asymp-

tomatic people is not an option yet in psy-tomatic people is not an option yet in psy-

chiatry. Better mental health literacy andchiatry. Better mental health literacy and

proactive case-finding of early symptomaticproactive case-finding of early symptomatic

patients is well worth exploring seriously.patients is well worth exploring seriously.

The false-positive issue can be managedThe false-positive issue can be managed

by including a range of target disorders inby including a range of target disorders in

the strategy (all with individually low inci-the strategy (all with individually low inci-

dence, but with a collectively higher inci-dence, but with a collectively higher inci-

dence) and through a sequential process ofdence) and through a sequential process of

clinical enrichment so that the base rate ofclinical enrichment so that the base rate of

the disorder in question rises to true posi-the disorder in question rises to true posi-

tive levels of around 50%. The first steptive levels of around 50%. The first step

will increase coverage and reduce thewill increase coverage and reduce the

missed and false-negative rate but lowermissed and false-negative rate but lower

the true-positive rate. The enrichmentthe true-positive rate. The enrichment

process, which needs further study, aimsprocess, which needs further study, aims

to increase this. All of this needs a rangeto increase this. All of this needs a range

of appropriately resourced clinical settingsof appropriately resourced clinical settings

with permeable filters. Existing structureswith permeable filters. Existing structures

function poorly and typically operate tofunction poorly and typically operate to

delay intervention until it can be no longerdelay intervention until it can be no longer

withheld (McGorry & Yung, 2003).withheld (McGorry & Yung, 2003).

Critics of the introduction of early diag-Critics of the introduction of early diag-

nosis in psychiatry have highlighted manynosis in psychiatry have highlighted many

of these issues, often in an emotive and in-of these issues, often in an emotive and in-

genuous manner, without reference togenuous manner, without reference to

how these issues have been tackled in otherhow these issues have been tackled in other

branches of medicine. Proponents of earlybranches of medicine. Proponents of early

intervention have generally recognised theintervention have generally recognised the

need to proceed carefully. They are mindfulneed to proceed carefully. They are mindful

of the poor quality of psychiatric care evenof the poor quality of psychiatric care even

in the most advanced countries and the con-in the most advanced countries and the con-

sequent potential for harm as well as bene-sequent potential for harm as well as bene-

fit from drawing patients into such care,fit from drawing patients into such care,

which may not meet their needs. This iswhich may not meet their needs. This is

why the early intervention field has placedwhy the early intervention field has placed

so much emphasis on the need to reformso much emphasis on the need to reform

the structure and modus operandi as wellthe structure and modus operandi as well

as to make the content of psychiatric treat-as to make the content of psychiatric treat-

ment as stage-specific as possible. We arement as stage-specific as possible. We are

still at proof of concept stage but this a con-still at proof of concept stage but this a con-

cept well worth the effort to prove. It iscept well worth the effort to prove. It is

very likely, as in the rest of medicine, tovery likely, as in the rest of medicine, to

represent a ‘best buy’ and to reduce the bur-represent a ‘best buy’ and to reduce the bur-

den of psychiatric disease. It does not implyden of psychiatric disease. It does not imply

a disinvestment in the later stages of disor-a disinvestment in the later stages of disor-

der, another false dichotomy introduced byder, another false dichotomy introduced by

critics, rather, new investment is requiredcritics, rather, new investment is required

for greater health gain, cost-effectivenessfor greater health gain, cost-effectiveness

and quality of life for patients and families.and quality of life for patients and families.
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